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Abstract Accumulation of trap charges at the semi-
conductor and oxide interface is the most dominating

factor and cannot be neglected as it degrades device
performance and reliability. This manuscript, presents
detailed investigation to analyze the impact of interface
trap charges (ITCs) on the performance parameters of
the proposed device i.e., heterogeneous dielectric dual
metal gate step channel TFET (HD DMG SC-TFET).
The comparative study is conducted with dual metal

gate step channel TEFT (DMG SC-TFET). The pro-
posed device shows improved current carrying capabil-
ity, suppressed ambipolar behaviour with steeper sub-
threshold swing. The purpose of this study to determine
the ITCs impact on DC characteristics and analog/RF
electrical performance parameters of the proposed de-
vice. It further observed that the proposed device ex-
hibit superior performance due to dielectric engineer-
ing at oxide layer. Moreover, advanced communication
devices must respond linearly therefore, the impact of
ITCs on linearity parameters is also studied. From this
brief comparative investigation, it is observed that the
proposed TFET exhibits negligible distortion in linear-
ity parameters with little or no impact of trap charges
as compared to DMG SC-TFET. Thus, proposed TFET
is appropriate for ultra-low power high-frequency elec-
tronic devices.
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1 Introduction

The semiconductor industry shows rapidly growth in
20th century. The reason behind this is MOSFETs. Nowa-
days, billions of transistors are inter-connect on single
microprocessors for enhanced device performance. To-
day’s transistors are the building block for low power
electronic devices. So, MOSFETs is scaled down to in-
crease device performance in term of switching speed,
power consumption, and package density per unit area
constant with reduced fabrication cost. This continu-
ous down-scaling of MOSFETs has also lead to adverse
impact on a device due to unacceptable enhancement
in the leakages current that creates major problems at
room temperature such as sub threshold leakage cur-
rent, short circuit effect (SCE), mobility degradation,
drain induced barrier lowing (DIBL), impact ionization,

hot carrier effects (HCE) and static power consumption
[1–3]. In addition to this MOSFET limits the subthresh-
old slope to 60mV/decades [4].

In this concern, the tunnel field-effect transistor (TFET)
shows very promising behavior to overcomes the afore-
mentioned limitation of MOSFET [5]. It offers sharper
turn-on devices compared to MOSFET and shows bet-
ter performance for low-power electronic device. TFET
works on phenomena of quantum tunneling of charge
carrier from source to channel which benefits steeper
switching characteristics and reduced power consump-
tion [6]. Apart from these advantages it also suffers from
several limitations such as low current driving capabil-
ity and ambipolar current behavior that degrades the

https://www.editorialmanager.com/scon/download.aspx?id=95108&guid=8ade4001-18fc-49a5-8714-aa6ef6be035c&scheme=1
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(a) (b)

Fig. 1: Device Schematic view of (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT

device analog/RF performance [7]. In order to over-

come these limitations of conventional TFET various
techniques are introduced such as gate engineering [8],
dielectric engineering [9], doping engineering [10], ma-
terial engineering [11] and many more.

In order to solve issues related to conventional TFET

a novel combination of gate engineering with step chan-

nel structural modification [12] are implemented in this

manuscript as dual metal gate step channel TFET (DMG

SC-TFET). Due to this an intense improved ON-state

current with steeper subthreshold swing is noticed. For

further reducing threshold voltage and increase cur-
rent driving capability implementation of dielectric en-
gineering followed with gate engineering and step chan-

nel structural modification leads to our proposed device

heterogeneous dielectric dual metal gate step channel

TFET (HD DMG SC-TFET).

However, during fabrication process ITCs are gener-

ally accumulated at semiconductor/oxide interface due

to damage induced by bond breaking, oxidation, radia-

tion, and stress which are responsible for degrading the

life span of the devices [13,14]. These traps charges are

categorized as donor trap charges and acceptor trap

charges. Donor trap charges are presented above the
valance energy band which acts as a positive ITCs when
it denotes an electron whereas acceptor trap charges are
present below the conduction energy band and it acts

as a negative ITCs when it accepts an electron [15,16].

In TFETs these trap charges are accumulated be-

cause of missive electric field at the tunneling junction

which excited silicon body surface that leads to modi-

fication of the electric field at source/channel junction

(SC-junction) [17]. In addition, the output current is

exponentially dependent on the electric field at junc-

tion [18] that results in a change in the current-carrying

capability of devices. So, it is mandatory to determine

the impact of trap charges on performance parameters

of device.

This manuscript is arranged into different sections

as follows: Section 2 discussed device structure, simu-

lation parameters, and device specification. Whereas,
Section 3 investigates the impact of ITCs on physical
characteristics, analog/RF and linearity performance

parameters. Finally, Section 4 concludes the important

finding of this brief study.

2 Devices Structure

Previously various research works have been conducted

to show the impact of oxide thickness on Ion and sub-
threshold swing [19,20]. These works particularly con-

clude that reduced oxide thickness provides higher ox-
ide capacitance with improves gate control capability
which allows faster transition of charge carrier through
tunnel barrier that results in enhance Ion with stepper

subthreshold swing [21]. However, to avoid high leak-
age current, oxide thickness is practically limited to not
less than 1nm [22]. Therefore to maintain lower leak-

age current that make a power efficient device we have
made oxide layer of 2nm thickness [23,24] at the drain-
channel junction and to enhances Ion with steeper sub-

threshold swing the oxide thickness is kept as 1nm [25]

at the source-channel junction that allows a greater

number of fanouts with higher switching rate. This leads

to step channel structure.

To overcome the challenges of conventional TFET,
we have proposed a novel schematic of TFETs which

are illustrated in Fig.1. Fig.1a and Fig.1b portrayed

the device schematic cross-section view of DMG SC-

TFET and HD DMG SC-TFET. For DMG SC-TFET

gate engineering is employed on the gate electrode with

decreased oxide layer thickness at SC-junction. This al-

lows better subthreshold swing and high current driving

capability in the range 10-5 with suppressed ambipolar

behavior in the range 10-15. For HD DMG SC-TFET

oxide layer at SC-junction is deposited with hafnium
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 2: Impact of ITC on (a) Energy Band of DMG SC-TFET under Thermal Equilibrium (b) Energy Band of

HD DMG SC-TFET under Thermal Equilibrium (c) Energy Band of DMG SC-TFET under ON-State (d) Energy

Band of HD DMG SC-TFET under ON-State

Table 1: Structural parameters value

Parameters (Notation) Value & Unit

Source (p-type) doping (NS) 5×1020cm-3

Channel doping (NC) 1×1017cm-3

Drain (n-type) doping (ND) 5×1018cm-3

Source length (LS) 20nm
Oxide thickness at SC-junction (tox1) 1nm
Channel length (LC) 10nm
Oxide thickness at DC-junction (tox2) 2nm
Drain length (LD) 20nm
Source thickness (tsi1) 8nm
Drain thickness (tsi2) 6nm
Tunnel gate length (L1) 5nm
Auxiliary gate length (L2) 5nm
Tunnel gate work function (φ1) 4.02eV
Auxiliary gate work function (φ2) 4.50eV

oxide (HfO2) that increases the tunneling probability

of charge carrier at SC-junction. This leads to a reduc-

tion in threshold voltage and enhances current driving

capability in the range of 10-4.

The simulation is carried out using TCAD software

called Silvaco Atlas Simulator. Since, TFET is works

on phenomena of quantum tunneling of charge carrier
through potential barrier, bandgap narrowing (BGN)
model and band to band tunneling (BTBT) models

are used for simulation. In addition to these models

some more physical models are used in this study such

as Shockley read hall (SRH) model, concentration de-

pended on mobility (CONMOB) model, field depended

on mobility (FLDMOB) model, and Auger recombina-

tion (Auger) model. Also newton methods are employed

for mathematical calculation. To investigates the im-

pact of ITCs on electrical performance parameters of

proposed TFET interfacial charge density are taken as

1×1012cm-3. Further, Table 1 depicted device specifica-

tion and parameters that we used in the simulation of

both TFETs.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 3: Impact of ITC on (a) Carrier Concentration of DMG SC-TFET under Thermal Equilibrium (b) Carrier

Concentration of HD DMG SC-TFET under Thermal Equilibrium (c) Carrier Concentration of DMG SC-TFET

under ON-State (d) Carrier Concentration of HD DMG SC-TFET under ON-State

3 Result and discussion

In this section, an investigation is carried out to ex-

amine the impact of ITCs on physical characteristics,

DC characteristics and analog/RF parameters for both

simulated TFETs. Moreover, advance wireless commu-

nication system devices must behave linearly towards
applied voltage. Hence, a comparative study of the lin-
earity parameter is also carried out to determine device

susceptibility toward reliable communication.

3.1 Physical Characteristics

This section discuss the physical characteristics of de-

vice illustrated in Fig 1. The study have been done un-

der thermal equilibrium and ON-state with impact of

positive ITCs, without ITCs and negative ITCs.

3.1.1 Energy Band

The impact of ITCs on energy band as function of de-

vice length are illustrated in Fig.2. Under thermal equi-

librium, it is clearly observed from Fig. 2a,2b, tunnel-

ing width for charge carrier is wider that not allows

to tunnel the majority carrier through junction. Also

due to positive ITCs there is accumulation of electron
above the valence band that allows downward shift of
band, where as due to negative ITCs there accumula-
tion of electron below the conduction band that allows

upward shift of energy bands. Under ON-state, when we

applied proper biasing to device, tunneling barrier for

the charge carrier gets reduces as shown in Fig. 2c,2d.

Moreover, it noticed that tunneling barrier of proposed

TFET is lower then DMG SC-TFET because of the het-

erogeneous dielectric at the oxide layer which enhance

the tunneling operation of the dominate charge carrier

at the junction.
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(a) (b)

Fig. 4: Impact of ITCs on transfer characteristics (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT

3.1.2 Carrier Concentration

Under thermal equilibrium, Fig. 3a ,3b shows the car-
rier (i.e, electron and hole) concentration along with

channel direction where it is observed that symmet-
ric carrier concentration in channel region with no ac-
cumulation of electron concentration in channel. Due
to impact positive (negative) ITCs carrier (i.e, elec-

tron and hole) concentration get increases (decreases)

in channel region as discuss earlier. Also it is notices

that HD DMG SC-TFET exhibits more no number of

carrier concentration in channel region as compared to
DMG SC-TFET which is due to present of high-κ di-

electric material at the SC-junction oxide layer. Under

ON-state condition, carrier concentration in channel re-

gion is observed from Fig 3c,3d. This is due to narrow-

ing of tunneling barrier width across the junctions that

enhance the flow of charge carrier and hence charge con-

centration gets accumulates that leads to output cur-
rent.

3.2 DC Characteristics

3.2.1 Transfer Characteristics

It represent the relationship between input voltage (i.e,

Vgs) and output current (i.e, Id). Fig.4 illustrates the

impact of the ITCs on transfer characteristics for both

TFETs on logarithmic and linear scale. Due to posi-

tive (negative) ITCs current driving capability (i.e, Id)

of both TFET devices increases (decreases). Because

it improves (reduces) the energy band bending of the

conduction band and valence band which results in de-

creased (increased) tunneling barrier. So, the proba-

bility of tunneling charge carriers gets improved (re-

duced) which results in a increase (decrease) in current-

carrying capability. It is further observed that HD DMG

SC-TFET achieves higher value Id. This is due to the

presence of HfO2 oxide layer at SC-junction which pro-

vides better gate coupling that leads to increased tun-

neling probability of majority charge carrier at the junc-

tions. Moreover, the transfer characteristics of HD DMG

SC-TFET are lesser influence by trap charges as com-

pared to DMG SC-TFET because of high tunneling rate

of charge carriers.

3.2.2 Threshold Voltage (Vth)

For low power, high-frequency application, Vth of the

device must be as low as possible. It is the minimum
amount of voltage that is required to start tunneling
phenomena at the junction that results in the current

carrying capability of the device. Table 2 shows the

comparison of Vth for both device and it is notice the

proposed device shows lower Vth due to high-κ dielec-

tric at the SC-junction which provides superior gate

coupling at the junction with enhanced tunneling phe-

nomena of the charge carrier that results in low Vth.

Moreover, due to positive (negative) ITCs Vth of the

devices decreases (increases) due to degradation (en-

hancement) of tunneling width at the junction.

3.2.3 Subthreshold Swing

To achieves high switching speed, the device must have

steeper subthreshold swing that results in high fan-

outs with reduced power consumption. The impact of

ITCs on the subthreshold swing is depicted in Table 2
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Table 2: Impact of ITCs on Threshold Voltage, Subthreshold Swing and Ion/Ioff Ratio

Parameters Device +ve ITCs without ITCs -ve ITCs
Threshold Voltage DMG SC-TFET 0.78V 0.80V 0.81V

HD DMG SC-TFET 0.23V 0.24V 0.28V
Subthreshold Swing DMG SC-TFET 2.51mV/decade 2.75mV/decade 4.58mV/decade

HD DMG SC-TFET 1.95mV/decade 3.09mV/decade 2.38mV/decade
Ion/Ioff Ratio DMG SC-TFET 1.52×1011 6.68×1010 2.65×1010

HD DMG SC-TFET 1.16×1012 9.05×1011 5.28×1011

and it notices proposed devices have high subthresh-

old swing as compared to DMG SC-TFET. Moreover,

due to positive (negative) ITCs it’s values get decreases

(increases) for HD DMG SC-TFET. Thus, the positive

(negative) trap charge improves (degrades) the device

performance.

3.2.4 Ion/Ioff Ratio

In order to achieves high switching speed, device must
have high Ion/Ioff ratio. For this, device must have high

ON-state current (Ion) and low OFF-state current (Ioff).

Table 2 manifest the impact of ITCs on Ion/Ioff ratio

and it is observe due to positive (negative) ITC Ion/Ioff
ratio result in increases (decreases) in value. Moreover,

proposed device shows higher Ion/Ioff ratio and lesser

impact of ITCs in comparison to DMG SC-TFET. This
makes appropriate device for ultra-low power high fre-

quency application.

3.3 Analog/RF Parameters

In this section, a detailed comparative studies are car-

ried out to investigates the impact of trap charges on

analog/RF parameters of both the simulated TFET.

These parameters play a most important role in de-

termining device performance at high-frequency. For

better reliability and good life spam, these parameters

should have less impact on ITCs.

3.3.1 Gate-to-Drain capacitance (Cgd)

Cgd is dominating parasitic capacitance that determines

analog/RF performance parameters like cut-off frequency.

Expression for Cgd is given by equation 1 [26]. Fig. 5
manifests a graphical representation of Cgd with respect

to Vgs at different traps charges. Cgd of devices increase

with Vgs due to decrease drain-channel barrier. More-

over, due to positive (negative) traps charges Cgd in-

creases (decreases) because it increases (decreases) in-

version layer in the channel region from drain to source.

From these results, it observed that proposed TFET

shows lesser influences of trap charges due to heteroge-

neous dielectric material at the oxide layer which pro-

vides proper gate coupling at the junctions.

Cgd =
∂Qg

∂V gd

(1)

3.3.2 Transconductance (gm)

gm is an essential parameter for examining device per-

formance which is express by equation 2 [27]. gm shows

the electrical characteristics of the device that relates

the Id to applied Vgs and determine the current driving

capability of the device. For better device performance
we required high value of gm. Fig 6 illustrate the impact

of ITCs on gm with respect to Vgs. Since gm is directly

proportional to Id, therefore it increases with applied

Vgs for both the devices but for the HD DMG SC-TFET

it starts to decrease after achieves maximum peak due

current saturation. Moreover, due to impact of positive

(negative) ITCs plots of gm shift upward (downward)
because value of Id increases (decreases) that leads to

upgradation (degradation) analog/RF performance pa-

rameters.

gm =
∂Id
∂V gs

(2)

3.3.3 Cut-off Frequency (fT)

fT is the most dominant performance parameter for

high-frequency low power devices. According to equa-

tion 3 [28] fT of device is directly dependent to gm and

inversely dependent to total parasitic capacitance (i.e,

Cgd, Cgs) where gm is dominating factor. Fig. 7 depicts

proposed device have higher value as compared to DMG
SC-TFET which is due to HfO2 present at SC-junction

which enhance tunneling phenomena. As Vgs increases,

fT of the both devices increases due to increment in gm
and for proposed device after attain maximum peak it
start to decrease due increase in Cgd and mobility sat-

uration of charge carrier. Moreover, we have observed
impact of ITCs and notice fT of the devices increases
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(a) (b)

Fig. 5: Impact of ITCs on Cgd (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT

(a) (b)

Fig. 6: Impact of ITCs on gm (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT

(decreases) with positive (negative) ITCs similar to gm
curve.

fT =
gm

2π(Cgd + Cgs)
(3)

3.3.4 Gain Bandwidth Product (GBP)

GBP is also most essential performance parameter to

examine the device performance. Expression of GBP is

given by equation 4 [28] which shows GBP is directly

dependent to gm and inversely dependent to Cgd. The

impact of ITCs on GBP illustrates in Fig. 8 where pro-

posed device exhibit the higher value of GBP and it

increases with Vgs due to high-κ dielectric material at

SC-junction that reduces the tunneling barrier and en-

hance the tunneling phenomena of charge carrier which
results in higher gm and after attaining maximum peak

it starts to decreases due to scattering mechanism of
charge carrier at high Vgs. Moreover, due to the pos-

itive (negative) ITCs it achieves higher (lower) peak

similarly to gm due to a direct relationship.

GBP =
gm

2πCgd

(4)

’

3.3.5 Transconductance Generation Factor (TGF)

TGF is the performance parameter that determines de-

vice efficiency to convert Id into gm which measures the

ability to convert power into speed. For better perfor-

mance and low power consumption we required a higher

value of TGF. The expression for TGF is given by equa-
tion 5 [29]. Fig. 9 manifest comparatives plot for the
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(a) (b)

Fig. 7: Impact of ITCs on fT (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT

(a) (b)

Fig. 8: Impact of ITCs on GBP (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT

(a) (b)

Fig. 9: Impact of ITCs on TGF (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT
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(a) (b)

Fig. 10: Impact of ITCs on TFP (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT

(a) (b)

Fig. 11: Impact of ITCs on τ (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT

impact of ITCs on TGF with a change in Vgs. It is ob-

served proposed devices show higher TGF and almost

negligible impact of ITCs due to the presence of HfO2

oxide layer at SC-junction which reduces the barrier

width for charge carrier and result in increase tunnel-

ing probability at the junction. In general, TGF gets

decreases with increases in Vgs but DMG SC-TFET

shows significant behavior for the lower value of Vgs

due to high value of Vth.

TGF =
gm
Id

(5)

3.3.6 Transconductance Frequency Product (TFP)

TFP is another most crucial parameter that determines

device performance at the operating frequency. It shows

the relationship between power and bandwidth for high-
speed device applications. For better device performance

it must be high as possible. Expression for TFP is given
by equation 6 which shows direct relationship with fT
[29]. The impact of ITCs on TFP with applied Vgs is

illustrated in Fig. 10. It is clearly noticed that TFP
of the proposed device is higher than DMG SC-TFET
and it increases with increases value of Vgs. And once

it attain maximum peak it starts to decreases due to

degraded mobility of charge carrier at high Vgs. More-

over, due to impact positive (negative) ITCs it attains

a higher (lower) peak similar to fT.

TFP =
gmfT

Id
(6)

3.3.7 Transit Time (τ)

It is the most important parameter for examining the
device speed to evaluate circuit performance. For high-
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 12: Impact of ITCs on (a) gm2 of DMG SC-TEFT (b) gm2 of HD DMG SC-TEFT (c) gm3 of DMG SC-TEFT

(d) gm3 of HD DMG SC-TEFT

speed performance we require less τ for less delay in

performance speed. Expression for τ is given by equa-

tion 7 which shows inverse relationship with ft [30]. The

impact of ITCs on τ is illustrated in Fig. 11 where it
noticed the proposed device shows lesser τ as compared

to DMG SC-TFET due to higher value of ft. Moreover,
due to positive (negative) ITCs it gets decreases (in-

creases) and HD DMG SC-TFET shows the negligible

effect of ITCs due to presence of HfO2 oxide layer at

SC-junction which increases the flow of charge carrier

due to proper gate coupling at the junction. This makes

a very promising TFET for low power high-frequency

devices.

τ =
1

2πfT

(7)

3.4 Linearity Analysis

In this scenario, along with high-speed wireless commu-

nication systems needs a device that has less noise and

high signal to noise ratio to attains maximum linearity

performance with reduces power consumption. Higher

linearity performance means low distortion at the out-

put with applied Vgs. If the linearity performance is not
maintained by the system then non-linearity behavior

induced noise/distortion at the output. And it is seen

in many studies that ITCs widely influence the linearity

performance of the TFET. So, it is important to assess-

ment the impact of ITCs on the linearity parameters of

the devices.

3.4.1 Higher Order Transconcuctance

Non-linearity behavior of device examine from higher

order transconcuctance that are 2nd order and 3rd or-
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(a) (b)

Fig. 13: Impact of ITCs on VIP2 (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT

der derivative of Id with respect to Vgs i.e, gm2 and

gm3 which are given by equation 8 and 9 respectively

[31]. For better linearity performance they must have

low peaks with applied Vgs. The impact of ITCs on
higher-order transconductance is illustrated in Fig 12

and it observed the proposed device shows lower peaks.

Due to positive ITCs zero crossover frequency moves

toward higher peaks that implies higher Vgs is required

to maintain linear behavior of the device. The degrada-

tion of the linearity parameter for positive ITCs is due

to enhancement in SCE characteristics of device which

increases with positive ITCs. Moreover, due to negative

ITCs zero crossover frequency shifts downward that in-

crease the device performance.

gm2 =
∂2Id
∂2V gs

(8)

gm3 =
∂3Id
∂3V gs

(9)

3.4.2 Second Order Voltage Intercept Point (VIP2)

VIP2 examine mathematically input voltage (i.e. Vgs)

at which first and second order harmonic voltages be-

come equal. Expression for VIP2 is given by equation
10 [32]. For better performance peaks of VIP2 must be

high. Fig. 13 manifests the impact of ITCs on VIP2 and

it noticed the proposed device shows high peaks in com-

parison to DMG SC-TFET. This is due to HfO2 oxide

layer at the SC-junction that’s allow higher tunneling
phenomena at the junction. However due to positive

(negative) trap charges VIP2 of HD DMG SC-TFET
achieves a higher peak earlier (later) as compared to

without ITCs. And DMG SC-TFET shows some ran-

dom peaks at low Vgs due to high Vth.

V IP 2 = 4

(

gm
gm2

)

(10)

3.4.3 Third Order Voltage Intercept Point (VIP3)

VIP3 examine mathematically input voltage (i.e. Vgs)

at which first and third order harmonic voltages become

equal. Similarly to VIP2 peaks of VIP3 needs to high

for distortion-less output. Expression for VIP3 is given

by equation 11 [32]. The impact of ITCs on VIP3 is

illustrated in Fig. 14 and it is noticed the proposed de-

vice have high peaks in comparison to DMG SC-TFET.
And DMG SC-TFET shows random peaks at low ap-
plied Vgs. Moreover, due to positive ITCs proposed de-

vice shows the maximum peak which is clearly shown in

plots. Also, due to negative ITCs it shows a higher peak

as compared to without interface trap charges. Hence,

due to the impact of trap charges device performance

gets improved.

V IP 3 =

√

24

(

gm
gm3

)

(11)

3.4.4 Third Order Input Intercept Point (IIP3)

IIP3 examine mathematically input power at which first

and second order harmonic powers become equal. Ex-

pression for IIP3 is given by equation 12 [32]. For reli-

able communication IIP3 peaks should be high as pos-

sible. Fig. 15 illustrated the ITCs impact on IIP3 with

applied Vgs and it observed the proposed device shows
higher peaks at low applied Vgs in comparison to DMG
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(a) (b)

Fig. 14: Impact of ITCs on VIP3 (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT

(a) (b)

Fig. 15: Impact of ITCs on IIP3 (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT

(a) (b)

Fig. 16: Impact of ITCs on IMD3 (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT
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(a) (b)

Fig. 17: Impact of ITCs on 1dB compression point (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT

SC-TFET due to HfO2 oxide layer at SC-junction which

increases tunneling of charge carrier. It is further no-

tices, due to the impact of ITCs peaks of IIP3 increases

because of increased tunneling phenomena at the junc-
tion and DMG SC-TFET shows some random peaks at

low Vgs due to high Vth.

IIP 3 =
2

3

(

gm
gm3Rs

)

(12)

where, Rs=50 Ω for RF/analog application

3.4.5 Third Order Intermodulation Distortion (IMD3)

IMD3 generally determines intermodulation distortion

which occurs due to the non-linearity response of the

device. Expression for IMD3 is given by equation 13
[32]. For distortion-less communication IMD3 values should

be low with applied Vgs. The impact of ITCs on IMD3

is portrayed in Fig. 16 where it is noticed that pro-

posed TFET shows higher value as compared to DMG

SC-TFET. Also, due to positive (negative) ITCs it in-

creases (decreases) and the proposed device shows the

almost negligible impact of ITCs. Moreover it also ob-

served, at low Vgs the value of IIP3 is higher as com-

pared to IMD3 which ensures that proposed device has

superior linearity behavior with low distortion at ap-

plied Vgs that makes a very promising device for the

reliable communication system.

IMD3 =

[

9

2
(V IP 3)

2gm3

]2

Rs (13)

3.4.6 1dB Compression Point

It is another most significant parameter to determine
the linearity performance of the device. It defines input

power level at which causes output power level shifts
linearly from 1dB which is given by equation 14 [32]. It

used to determine maximum input power after which

the gain of the device degraded. Fig 17 manifests the

impact of trap charges on 1dB compression point, re-

vealing higher peak of proposed device in comparison

to DMG SC-TFET. Moreover, due to positive and neg-

ative ITCs there are increases in 1dB compression point

that result in upgrade linearity performance. And DMG

SC-TFET shows some random peaks at low applied Vgs

due to high Vth of the device.

1dB compression point = 0.22

√

gm
gm3

(14)

4 Conclusion

This research work present a novel TFET to overcome

the shortcomings of conventional TFET. The proposed

device employed combines benefits of both heteroge-

neous dielectric material and gate engineering which
result in low Vth, high Ion in the order 10-4 with 3.09

mV/decade subthreshold swing. In addition to it Ion/Ioff
ratio in the order of 1011. This makes a very promising

device for digital circuit applications. Generally, trap
charges are induced at the interface of the semiconduc-

tor/oxide layer during the fabrication process and these

ITCs degrades the device performance. So, to assess-

ment of the impact of positive and negative ITCs a com-

parative investigation is done between DMG SC-TFET

and proposed device. This study shows that HD DMG

SC-TFET has higher Cgd which is due to HfO2 material

at SC-junction. But, at the same times it shows large

increment in gm that enhance the current capability of

the device which shows very significant improvement
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in all other analog/RF parameters such as fT, GBP,

TGF, TFP, fmax and τ . Due to the impact of positive
(negative) ITCs proposed TFET shows enhance (de-

grade) device performance and also exhibit better im-

munity towards trap charges in comparison to DMG

SC-TFET. Since the linearity behavior of the device

plays a very crucial role for distortion-less and noise-

free wireless communications. Therefore, impact of trap
charges on linearity parameters is also examine and it
observed proposed device has better response in com-

parison to DMG SC-TFET that makes very promising

device for advance communication system. These re-

sults prove that our proposed TFET is suitable for low

power high-frequency electronic devices.
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Figures

Figure 1

Device Schematic view of (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT



Figure 2

Impact of ITC on (a) Energy Band of DMG SC-TFET under Thermal Equilibrium (b) Energy Band of HD
DMG SC-TFET under Thermal Equilibrium (c) Energy Band of DMG SC-TFET under ON-State (d) Energy
Band of HD DMG SC-TFET under ON-State



Figure 3

Impact of ITC on (a) Carrier Concentration of DMG SC-TFET under Thermal Equilibrium (b) Carrier
Concentration of HD DMG SC-TFET under Thermal Equilibrium (c) Carrier Concentration of DMG SC-TFET
under ON-State (d) Carrier Concentration of HD DMG SC-TFET under ON-State



Figure 4

Impact of ITCs on transfer characteristics (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT

Figure 5

Impact of ITCs on Cgd (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT



Figure 6

Impact of ITCs on gm (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT

Figure 7

Impact of ITCs on fT (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT



Figure 8

Impact of ITCs on GBP (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT

Figure 9

Impact of ITCs on TGF (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT



Figure 10

Impact of ITCs on TFP (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT

Figure 11

please see the manuscript �le for the full caption



Figure 12

Impact of ITCs on (a) gm2 of DMG SC-TEFT (b) gm2 of HD DMG SC-TEFT (c) gm3 of DMG SC-TEFT (d)
gm3 of HD DMG SC-TEFT



Figure 13

Impact of ITCs on VIP2 (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT

Figure 14

Impact of ITCs on VIP3 (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT



Figure 15

Impact of ITCs on IIP3 (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT

Figure 16

Impact of ITCs on IMD3 (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT



Figure 17

Impact of ITCs on 1dB compression point (a) DMG SC-TEFT (b) HD DMG SC-TEFT


